Abstract. With the rapid development of the Internet, the recommendation system is to solve the problem of information overload and the emergence of a personalized information filtering technology. Collaborative Filtering is the most successful and widely technologies to date. But user's interests are not static, it will vary over time, and in which the social network as well. This paper selects a single forgetting function algorithm to improve research, but different users forgetting rules are not the same, it is the inadequacy of this algorithm. At the same time, the selection of experimental data object is not targeted, it cannot fully considering the characteristic of social platform for all users. The experimental results show that the proposed algorithm can efficiently improve recommendation quality.
movie site Netflix on the film recommended, personalized music recommended Ringo, as well as domestic and foreign social networking sites Sina microblog and FACEBOOK friends recommend.
At present, people communicate more and more rely on social software applications, the current mainstream social software, mainly WeChat, Sina microblogging, QQ and so on. Among them, Sina microblog not only can make two strangers or friends on the network to communicate and interact, but also can publish their own feelings or ideas and ideas on a topic, which will attract other people interested in the same topic , And publish their own ideas, so that the two sides can have more in-depth exchanges. In this process, you can see that the impact of time factors can not be ignored [3] .
Effective personalized recommendation not only saves users time to get the information they need, but also increases the cost of improving customer satisfaction for many network operators to increase revenue. However, the traditional recommendation system has limitations: it is basically the default user's interest is immutable. However, different users at different times, the views of things and attitude may be different. For example, a user who first likes to watch comedy movies, and after reading a reasoning novel, the preferences may become more inclined to suspense movies, this time can be considered the user to treat the movie preferences have changed. Therefore, it is unreasonable to statically analyze the user's interest and ignore the dynamic changes that may occur, which will directly affect the accuracy of the results. Especially in social networks, the user's comments on other users may have different ideas over time, and the topic of interest will change accordingly, that is, people's interests are not static, for example, a day in the face of user comments or ideas of another user published, endorsed and supported, but contact with a new topic within a certain period of time in the future or affected by other users of speech, then the user may The other user's microblogging content related to the topic and the concept of approval, can be seen as a user of new users concerned about their own preferences have changed [4] . Therefore, we believe that if forgetting to add a function of time, considering the time of impact shift to user interest, dynamic changes to better capture user preferences, in order to make higher quality friends recommend in terms of the user's attention friend The Based on the above problems, this paper proposes a friend recommendation algorithm based on time forgotten. Compared with the traditional recommendation algorithm, this algorithm adds the time forgetting mechanism to the fusion time forgetting function, and then calculates the user similarity. In this way, you can from the memory impact on the user to start, to a certain extent, solve the problem of user interest drift.
Related Work

Recommender System
Personalized recommendation system includes filtering and user-based contentbased filtering [5] . Among them, the basic idea of user-based collaborative filtering is to analyze a user's general rating of the project, including the analysis of the user's historical situation, preferences, behavior, and find the best similarity with another user -"neighbors", and in accordance with the recommended "neighbors" of user preferences to the original target, but there is a problem that poor scalability and a user data transferring method based on a filter, in order to solve such a problem, another collaborative filtering method, which is based on Content of the recommendation, this method is mainly using Bayesian probability model, genetic algorithm and other machine learning methods. With the deepening of this application, collaborative filtering also encountered some problems, mainly confined to the following three aspects: sparsity, scalability and synonymous.
In general, the collaborative filtering algorithm is by searching for a large group of people and finding a smaller set, which is similar to the target user's preferences. The basic mechanism of collaborative filtering is [6] : i) through the behavior, preferences and other factors, a group of people's preferences for analysis; ii) the use of similarity measure, select a sub-group, the sub-group of users and target users have the largest; iii) the weight of the user inside the sub-group of the calculation; iv) with the resulting preference function to recommend the target user, this time the recommendations more in line with the user's preferences. where, commonly used methods are metered similarity cosine similarity, Pearson correlation coefficient calculation. Collaborative filtering recommendation system has many advantages, such as from the establishment of the model to the preparation of the program, the whole process is very clear; applicable range is relatively large, movies, music, social, commodity and many other aspects can be used; Higher degree. But the development is still inevitable some shortcomings: the initial system of the lack of basic calculation of the calculation data, can not be related to the calculation of recommended data, that is, cold start problem; in use when the need for the recommended things and user groups secondary filtering, other problems Wait.
In the traditional collaborative filtering recommendation algorithm, both the user-based collaborative filtering algorithm and the project-based collaborative filtering algorithm have the same problem: directly calculate the similarity between users or between projects, and then measure the user Current interest, making recommendations, without taking into account the user's interest in different periods of time offset. In addition, most of the current site and research is based on the project or resources as a recommended object, and for social applications, friends recommended should also be worthy of a study.
Similarity Measure
In the user-based collaborative recommendation, the core job is to find the most similar "neighbors", and to find the most similar neighbors, one of the most important indicators is the "similarity", "neighbors" more similar, and finally recommended The higher the quality of the results. At present, the most widely used method is to study the similarity of two methods, one is the Pearson correlation coefficient, the other is the cosine similarity [7] . In addition to the relatively extensive use of these two methods, the similarity of other measurement methods, such as Adjusted Cosine Similarity (ACOS) [8] , and Proximity-ImpactPopularity (PIP) [9] , etc. These different methods of calculating the similarity can be used according to the specific circumstances, in order to achieve different purposes, such as PIP method can effectively reduce the cold start problem on the recommended system.
The Pearson correlation coefficient [10] calculates the similarity by a common score item or a vector of users. When calculating the correlation of the recommendation system, divided into similarity between computing users, the similarity between computing project. This formula can be used to calculate the similarity between an user and other users.
Time decay
When the user on the Internet aimless browsing, the recommended system can provide users with relevant data or information, allowing users to quickly find their own information. However, if a user's preferences change more frequently, then only the analysis of the history of browsing is not enough, if you can consider the impact of time factors on user preferences, then the final recommendation of the quality of the results will be greatly improved [11, 12] . However, how to find an effective way, the time as a feature added to the recommended system is a problem worthy of study.
Ebbinghaus on memory processes from observations quantitative analysis, the amount of stored memory will be reduced over time, and start a little faster, gradually slow down and stabilize after some time [13, 14] . According to Ebbinghaus's study, people learn to get information or knowledge, only to leave a part of the retained memory, the rest will be forgotten. Ebbinghaus argues that "keeping and forgetting is a function of time". And according to his experimental results, the Ebbinghaus memory forgetting curve is defined as Equation 1.
Wherein, u represents user, i represents item, d represents the time interval of rating, and L represents the time span of the experimental data.
Time Decay Friend Recommender System
System design
As the system is mainly to solve the social network (here Sina microblog, for example) in the Friends of the recommended problem, we will be mentioned in front of the project changed to microblog users posted microblog forwarding number. In order to improve the quality of the recommendation system recommended by the recommendation system, it is proposed to add the time factor to the recommended algorithm. According to the comparison of the time forgetting function, it is decided to use the Ebbinghaus forgetting exponential function to constrain the similarity and then calculate the final recommendation the result. The main procedures are described as follow:
1. Comments, forwarding time and other information are acquired from the raw data. 2. Time indicator is calculated. 3. Similarity is measured through Pearson correlation coefficient with time indicator. 4. Top-N list of recommended friends is generated according to the similarity.
In the introduction of time decay, the realization of friends to achieve the main realization of the idea is: to determine the original Pearson correlation coefficient in the user's assessment of the project resources in the actual representation, and then to determine the degree of similarity between users. The value of the parameter k in the different time period, from the recent score of the score on the final recommendation of the impact of the degree, if the k value is higher, indicating that the most recent period of the score on the recommended results, than the previous paragraph The score within the time has a higher impact on the recommended results. Thus, the improved Pearson correlation coefficient is presented in Equation 2
(2) Wherein, C ua represents the forwarded content set from user u and user a. Moreover, ξ(u, i) = nW (u, i), where n represents forwarded number.
Module Design
Time Decay Processing This part is the highlight of the whole algorithm. The main research thought of this paper is to solve the problem of user interest drift by adding time forgetting function in the original traditional recommendation algorithm. In order to be able to more clearly describe the whole process, define the following symbols:
-T ime begin : Reference time, the initial time in the experiment with the time span of the collected data as reference time. -T ime rate : Absolute time, if the microblogging is the last time to be forwarded for the absolute time, then this time may be the last time to be forwarded with a larger time interval, including the possibility of special data is large, easy to affect the final score, so select The user publishes the microblogging time for the actual scoring time. -Length: Time span, in the experiment to start collecting and stopping the collection of time intervals as a time span.
According to the above definition, if a user's microblogging original forwarding number is N , the decayed forwarding number can be calculated through Equation 3 .
Normalization As in the Sina microblogging, microblogging forwarding number is affected by a variety of factors, there will be a large gap between the sample situation, in order to make the calculation of the results of convergence faster, this paper through the normalization of different sources of data Unified to a reference system. This article uses Matlab, after the time after the microblogging is the number of forwarded The results were normalized. The normalized method is chosen as the method of linear function transformation, as presented in Equation 4 .
Wherein, x, y respectively represent the raw value and normalized value, while M ax and M in respectively represent maximum and minimum values of experimental data.
Similar measure processing
After the time decay of the score into the Pearson correlation coefficient formula, after the data after the time decay, the time closer to the data similarity weight should be higher. As in the original Pearson correlation coefficient, the calculation of the user as a user of a project score, and in the actual problem of this experiment, the mapping of a microblogging user microblogging is the number of forwarding, this The process from the original initiative into a passive, so the problem of the mean, this paper is simplified to select the sample time after the normalization of the mean.
In other words, time decay results after treatment N dec . After normalization, it can be substituted into Equation 2. Then according to the similarity, the recommendation list is generated.
Experiment
Experimental Dataset
The data used in the experiment is from the data hall in a period of time on the Sina microblogging part of the user's activities recorded. Mainly by recording the user's microblogging forwarding number, release time to calculate the user feedback information. The time span for extracting data is from January 1, 2014 to May 14, 2014, for a total of 134 days of data. There are 63641 users in the database, 84168 articles about microblogging, 27759 microblogging forwarding relationship. The collection of microblogging content, including microblogging ID, release time, microblogging content, microblogging source, microblogging forwarding number, microblogging comments, microblogging was praise number, published user ID, microblogging subject.
To validate the proposed algorithm, you first need to have a lot of data as a basis. The source of the data can be divided into the following sections:
-A microblogging users of a microblogging released a number of forwarding; -Record microblogging users microblogging release time; -The time interval compared with the reference time.
The reason why the user selected microblogging is the number of transponders as the experimental object, but did not select the number of comments as the experimental object, is taken into account in the relevant work before the experiment, randomly selected some users to publish microblogging content to investigate, Found that not all users of microblogging comments which are published for their own point of view, compared to microblogging in the forward after the comments on the more targeted, post-forwarding additional comments than the direct comments and microblogging theme Fit higher, so here is selected to be forwarded.
Experimental Results
First, 10 users randomly selected as a test set, wherein the initial time from the most recent user is the target user, the user similarity computing the remaining nine. The similarity of these 10 users can be measured through Equation 2. Table 1 illustrates the raw data of these 9 users, except the target user.
Second, the target user other than the user 9 microblog number is forwarded to Equation 1 is multiplied. The accuracy of the time interval d in equation 1 is expressed in days, and the closer the value of k is to 1, the greater the proportion of the result closest to the current time, where k = 0.6. Third, after normalization, the final similarity ordering ban be calculated by Equation 2, which is 6,1,4,3,2,5,8,9. 
Analysis
From the results of the similarity, the time forgotten factor has a high effect on the sorting of the last similarity degree, followed by the similarity degree of the forwarding number. For example, the user of the sixth order and the seventh user are relatively large in time when the number of times of forwarding is large, and the time is relatively small. But this can be adjusted by adjusting the size of the k value to adjust the results. For the sake of comparison, we refer to the method of calculating only the user similarity (using the Pearson correlation coefficient), which has not been added to the time forgetting mechanism, as the traditional algorithm. The improved algorithm with the forgetting mechanism is called WS algorithm. The results of these two algorithms are plotted as a curve. As shown in Fig. 1 , it illustrates the temporal affect on similarity. In order to highlight the characteristics of the improved algorithm in comparison, here is the relative similarity. According to the polyline comparison of Fig.1 , compared with the fluctuation of the traditional algorithm, after the time forgotten mechanism is added, it can be seen that the similarity change at this time is declining in general, because the microblogging time is more Far from the user, due to the impact of time attenuation, the lower the similarity. This can be seen that the time forgotten for the user to recommend a certain degree of impact.
Furthermore, in order to evaluate the performance of the proposed scheme, it needs to i) determine whether to meet the same city, with the school and other conditions of the user; ii) determine the performance of the results of the evaluation of the results of the algorithm, based on the original microblogging data, according to Sina microblogging friends recommended procedures -To determine whether to have a common friend; iii) according to the users concerned, the most concerned about the number of users, give the recommended results. Based on the experimental data samples, the recommended table Top-k is obtained. To Top-k as the standard, using precision and recall to test the results, the higher the accuracy and recall rate, said the better performance. Fig. 2 and Fig. 3 respectively illustrate the comparison between WS and Pearson about precision and recall through different samples. It can be seen from Fig.2 and 3 that when the number of samples of the experiment is 3, 5 and 7 respectively, the improved algorithm has a relatively high value both in accuracy and recall rate. Think that this is due to the improved algorithm more in line with the Ebbinghaus memory forgetting rule. Therefore, the introduction of a time forgetting function can reflect the rules of user memory, thereby reducing the impact of interest drift on the recommended results. 
Conclusions
According to the user's interest drift phenomenon, we propose a combination of Ebbinghaus forgetting exponential function and Pearson correlation coefficient of an idea, and this idea is mainly implemented in Sina microblogging such a social network of friends recommended process The In this experiment, we will be the user's interest, or in the traditional recommendation algorithm, the score of the project to microblogging users concerned about the degree of microblogging issued by the number of forwarding. Taking into account the memory of the forgotten curve, as the time increases, the curve should be more gentle, so in the time forgotten on the function of choice, we chose the Ebbinghaus forgetting curve as a time forgetting function, in order to gradually reduce the traditional calculation Resource similarity, and then the Pearson correlation coefficient is used to calculate the user recommendation similarity considering the influence of the time factor. From the whole process of this article, such an algorithm to a certain extent, can improve the recommended performance of the recommended system, but also remind us that in the future design of personalized recommendation system in the process, should be more to consider to meet people's natural cognitive rules and Method, to provide users with more effective personalized recommendation service.
In the course of this experiment there are some shortcomings, but also need to further improve. The shortcomings are mainly in the following aspects: (1) in the reference time forgotten function, assuming that everyone's forgotten rules are the same, but obviously this is not reasonable, because in actual life, a person's forgetting efforts not only (2) the object of this article is the user to publish microblogging is the number of transponders, this object is more general, will result in experimental results are compared with the results of the experiment, Big deviation. For example, when a user's number of fans is relatively high, even if the published theme and the concept of the target user is similar, but because of the higher degree of concern, the number of forwarding will be higher than the more. (3) Sina microblogging on such a social platform, the user can focus on the subject of the subject is very broad, if only from a few of the time, if the topic is very controversial, when the number of forwards can not be used as a suitable object of study; Topic range to discuss, will also result in bias in the recommended results. Therefore, in order to improve the recommendation quality of the algorithm, we should use the corresponding forgetting curve for different situations, and should put a more targeted method when we put it on the actual social platform, and study the user's preference recommendation.
